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at this
this site
site started
started in
in the
the Early
midden
Early Archaic
Archaic period
this location
brackish water
location became
becatne aa brackish
environment with
with rising
this
water environment
rising
(Patterson et
sea level
aI . 2001;
level (Patterson
et al.
2001; Hines
1992:Table 4).
sea
Hines 1992:Table
4). Site
Site
41GV53 has
earliest radiocarbon
radiocarbon date
has the
the earliest
date for
for aa shell
41GV53
shell midden
midden on
+/- 80
the coastal
coastal margin
margin of
of Southeast
the
Texas, which
which is
Southeast Texas,
ls 5340
5340 +/80 BP
(Patterson et
et al.
aI. 2001).
2001). Most
Most shell
shell in
(Patterson
this
midden
is
in this mldden is Rangia
Ranoia
Cuneata ,, but
but small
small amounts
amounts of
of Ranqia
Ranqia flexuosa
Cuneata
flexuosa and
and oyster
oyster shell
shell
lndlcate
at
times
a
somerdhat
more
indicate at times a somewhat more saline-influenced
sal ine- inf Iuenced
environment, perhaps
perhaps due
due to
to fluctuations
fluctuatlons in
environment,
in freshwater
freshwater flow
flo!,, in
in
presence of
C1ear
Creek.
The presence
of fish
fish remains
Clear Creek. The
well as
remains as
as vrell
as shellfish
ehellfish
at the
the lowest
.l.owest levels
levels of
of this
this midden
mldden indicate
at
indicate adaptation
adaptation to
to
aquatic
food
resources that
that is
is characteristic
characteristic of
aquatic food resources
of the
the coastal
coastal
margin lifeway.
lifeway. Few
Few artifacts
artifacts were
were found
margin
found here
here in
in the
the deepest
deepest
excavation levels.
levels.
excavation
Site 41HR124
41HR124 is
ls aa shell
shell midden
midden with
with an
an occupation
Site
occupation component
component in
in
the
Middle
Archalc
(Gadus
and Howard
Howard 1990),
the Middle Archaic (Gadus and
1990), located
located near
near the
the
5

of Buffalo
Buffalo Bayou
junction
Bayou and
and the
the San
San Jacinto
Jacinto River.
River. AA high
high
Junction of
proportion of
of the
the shell
shell is
is Ranqia
proportion
Rangia cuneata,
cuneata, but
but there
there is
is some
oyster shell,
sheII, which
which indicates
indicates a
sal ine- infl.uenced
oyster
a more
more saline-influenced
pieces
environment. Only
of
chert
debitage
environment.
60
pieces
of
chert
debitage
were
Only 60
were found
found in
ln
this occupation
occupation component.
component. Three
bone points
this
Three bone
points and
and one
one oyster
oyster
shell tool
vrere found.
tool were
found. Four
Four chert
shell
chert dart
dart polnts
points were
were reported
reported
from
from this
thls occupation
occupation component,
component, that
that appear
appear to
polnts
to be
be Kent
Kent points
preform. Feature
and aa preform.
Feature 22 represents
represents butchering
and cooking
and
butchering and
cooking of
of
portions of
portions
deer. Burned
Burned caliche
caliche nodules
might
of bison
bison and
and deer.
nodules might
earth oven.
oven. Feature
represent
represent use
use of
of an
an earth
Feature 33 is
is aa cluster
cluster of
of
caliche nodules,
nodules, burned
burned clay
clay lumps,
lumps, and
siltstone that
that might
caliche
and siltstone
might
represent an
oven. Vertebrate
faunal remains
an earth
earth oven.
remains include
include
represent
Vertebrate faunal
fish,
fish, turtle,
deer, and
and cotton
cotton rat,
rat, with
with a
turtle, bison,
blson, deer,
a high
high
proportion of
The assemblage
assemblage of
of materials
of fish.
fish. The
in the
the Middle
Midd1e
proportion
materials in
41HR124 indicates
indicates an
Archaic component
component of
of 41HR124
an early
early adaptation
adaptation to
to
Archaic
such as
as a
smalI amount
amount of
of lithics,
coastal
a small
coastal margin
margin resources,
resources, such
lithics,
projectile points,
polnts, an
bone projectile
an oyster
shell tool
and significant
signlficant
bone
oyster shell
tool,
, and
shellfish.
use
use of
of fish
fish and
and shellfish.
conponents from
from
shell midden
occupation components
Site
midden with
with occupation
41HR51 is
is aa shell
Site 41HR61
periods (Ring
(Rlng
the Late
Prehlstoric periods
the
Late Prehistoric
through the
the Middle
Middle Archaic
Archaic through
tributary of
of
located on
Bayou, aa tributary
1994).
on Hunting
Hunting Bayou,
1994). This
This site
site is
Is located
are Gary,
Buffalo
chert projectile
projectile points
points are
Gary,
earllest chert
Buffalo Bayou.
Bayou. The
The earliest
(Ring 1994:Table
not
1994 3Tab]e 1).
1). Complete
complete data
Kent,
data srere
were not
Kent, and
and Palmillas
Palmlllas (Ring
placement of
of all
all artifact
artlfact types.
types'
given on
given
on the
the stratigraphic
stratigraphic placement
possibility, however,
that this
thls site
may have
have had
had
There
however, that
slte may
There is
Is aa possibility,
are
the coastal
coastal margin.
early
of the
margin. There
There are
to resources
resources of
early adaptation
adaptation to
points, but
225 pieces
of chert
chert debltage,
30
only 225
pieces of
debitage,
but only
chert dart
dart points,
30 chert
of lithic
Iithic manufacturing.
manufacturing.
which
which indicates
low level
level of
lndlcates aa low
of antler
antler and
and bone
bone tools
tools were
used here
here in
in
Significant
were used
amounts of
signiflcant amounts
points and
place of
18 bone
bone points
one antler
antler
place
were 18
and one
stone tools.
tools. There
There were
of stone
poInt, as
pointed antler
antler tips
tips that
well as
as several
several pointed
that may
may have
have
point,
as well
points or
projectile points
awls. Sandstone
been
been used
uaed as
or awls.
sandstone abraders
abraders and
as projectile
antler and
saws may
manufacture of
of antler
and bone
saws
tnay indicate
indicate manufacture
bone tools
tools and
polnts. Over
many burned,
1000 caliche
caliche lumps,
lumps, many
burned, indicate
indl.cate use
points.
Over 1000
use of
of
earth ovens.
ovens. The
The midden
tnldden is
is mainly
mainly Rangia
Ranqia cuneata
cuneata shell,
earth
shell, but
but
small amounts
amounts of
of freshwater
freshwater and
and marine
marlne shellfish
shellfish remains
small
remains
indicate some
some fluctuating
sal inity.
indicate
fluctuating salinity.

Site 41HR85
41HR85 is
is aa shell
shell midden
midden with
with occupation
occupation components
Site
components from
from
the Middle
Middle Archaic
Archalc through
through the
the Late
Late Prehistoric
Prehlstoric periods.
periods. This
the
Thls
site is
ls located
located on
on the
the east
east bank
bank of
of Mud
site
Mud Lake
Forest Lake),
Lake),
Lake (now
(now Forest
which
ls connected
connected to
which is
to clear
Clear lake.
lake. The
The early
early level
level of
of this
this site
slte
is decribed
decribed as
as aa "sparse
early shell
shell midden"
is
midden', (Aten
(Aten et
et al.
aI.
"sparse early
1976:10). There
There are
are not
not enough
enough artifacts
artifacts from
1976:10).
from the
the early
early level
levet
of
thls site
site to
to say
say much
much about
about adaptations
adaptations here
of this
here to
to coastal
coastal
margin resources.
margin
resources.
After earlier
earlier occupation
occupation as
as an
an inland
After
inland site,
site, 41CH252
41CH252 (Eagle's
(Eagle's
Ridge)
became aa shell
shell midden
nidden on
Ridge) became
on the
the coastal
coastal margin
margin in
fn the
tfre
Mlddle Archaic
Archalc period
period with
with rising
rlslng sea
sea level
Middle
This
level (Ensor
(En6or 1998).
1998).
fhis
site is
is now
noh, on
on the
the east
east bank
bank of
site
of Lake
Lake Charlotte,
Charlotie, but
but was
was'
6

of Trinity
orlginally on
on the
the east
side of
Bay before
originally
east side
Trinity Bay
before Holocene
Holocene
sllting formed
formed Lake
from this
site are
are the
the most
most
silting
Lake Charlotte.
Charlotte. Data
Data from
this site
Archaic site
site on
detailed for
for any
any Middle
Midd1e Archaic
on the
the coastal
coastal margin
margin of
of
detailed
Texas. The
of the
the shell
shell midden
midden
Southeast
The Middle
Middle Archalc
Archaic portlon
portion of
Southeast Texas.
Rangia and
and oyster
oyster shells,
shells, indicating
is aa mixture
mixture of
of Rangia
lndicating aa high
high
is
oyster shell
shel1 comprising
comprising 5-10%
sallnity, with
5-l0t of
of the
the midden.
mldden.
salinity,
with oyster
Ridge, the
the Mlddle
is represented
represented by
by levels
levels 5
At Eagle's
Eagle's Ridge,
At
Middle Archaic
Archaic is
(Ensor
and all
all levels
levels within
2c (Ensor
and
within Stratum
and below
below in
in Stratum
Stratum 22 and
Stratum 2c
types indicate
indicate adaptation
to coastal
coastal margin
margln
1998:2L4 ). Artifact
1998:214).
Artifact types
adaptation to
Middle Archaic.
Archaic. Bone
Bone too1s,
resources during
during the
the Middle
resources
tools, bone
projectile points,
points, and
oyster shell
shell tools
tools \dere
used in
th16
and oyster
in this
projectile
were used
percentage of
high percentage
fish in
faunal remains
remains
lithic-poor
A high
of fish
lithic-poor area.
area. A
in faunal
at this
this site
site also
indicates adaptation
adaptation
from the
the },tldd]e
from
Middle Archaic
Archaic at
also indicates
(Reltz and
t]4)e of
of lifeway
lifeway (Reitz
Keck 1998:A15).
1998:A15).
to
and Keck
margin type
to aa coastal
coastal margin
pieces and
and burned
burned caliche
caliche nodules
nodules
are burned
burned clay
clay pieces
There
There are
ovens at
at this
this site
site during
only the
the
indicating
during only
use of
of earth
earth ovens
indicating use
period. The
use of
of earth
ls essentially
essentially an
Middle
The use
earth ovens
ovens is
Archaic period.
Mlddle Archaic
(Patterson 1995b)
few
Texas (Patterson
1995b) with
tralt in
in Southeast
Southeast Texas
inland
with few
inland trait
evidence of
of use
use
on the
the coastal
coastal margin
havlng evidence
shell
margin having
shell midden
midden sites
sites on
pottery.
of pottery.
especially after
after the
the introduction
lntroductlon of
earth ovens,
ovens, especially
of
of earth
wlth
Ridge indicate
indlcate closer
closer relationships
relatlonships with
at Eagle's
Eagle's Ridge
Earth
Earth ovens
ovens at
time
groups during
the Middle
Middle Archaic
than in
ln later
later time
during the
inland
Archaic than
inland groups
periods. This
in the
the section
section on
social boundaries.
boundaries.
discussed in
periods.
on social
ThIs is
ls discussed

at this
this
unifacial stone
stone tools
tools were
found at
few formal
formal unifacial
Only
were found
OnIy aa few
slgnifl.cant number
number of
of utilized
flakes
there are
are aa significant
site,
utilized flakes
slte, but
but there
periods). Some
(755 for
Some of
of the
the utlllzed
flakes are
are
all time
tlme periods).
(766
utilized flakes
for all
projectile point
point manufacture,
probably debitage
but aa
probably
manufacture, but
from projectile
debltage from
of flakes
flakes seem
seem to
to have
have been
small
signiflcant number
number of
from small
significant
been made
made from
is no
no evidence
evidence of
of import
lmport of
cobble cores.
cores. There
There is
of large
large size
slze
cobble
pieces of
raw material
to this
this coastal
of lithic
Iithic raw
coastal margln
site.
pieces
material to
margin site.
polnts
indlcates that
F1ake size
size distribution
distrlbution indicates
that few
fe$, proJectile
Flake
projectile points
were made
Ridge from
made at
at Eagle's
Eagle'E Ridge
fron flake
flake blanks,
were
blanks, as
as is
common at
ls cornmon
at
inLand sites.
Bites. Table
Tab1e 33 shows
shows flake
flake size
size distribution
distribution for
for Middle
Middle
inland
and Late
Late Archaic
assemblages at
at this
Archaic assemblages
thi6 site,
site, wlt.h
and
with very
very small
snall
percentages
flakes
larger
than 12.5
of flakes larger than
12.5 mm.
flake size
size
percentages of
mm. However,
However, flake
(Ensor and
dlstrlbutions (Ensor
and White
White 1998:Table
1998:Table 16)
distributions
do not
16) do
not include
lnclude
most larger
larger flakes
flakes in
in utilized
utllized flake
flake and
and unifacial
unifacLal tool
most
tool
categories.
If
utillzed
fLakes
and unifacial
unifaclal tools
categories. If utilized flakes and
were added
tools were
added
to total
total flakes
flakes over
over 12.5
L2.5 mm
mn in
ln Table
Table 3,
to
would be
there would
3, there
be about
10t of
of flakes
flakes larger
larger than
than 12.5
12.5 mm.
mn. In
In contrast,
contrast, if
10%
if flake
flake blanks
blankg
were
polnts, about
belng
used
to
make
dart points,
about 30%
were being used to make dart
30t of
of flakes
flakes would
be over
over 12.5
12.5 mm
mn in
in size,
EIze, as
as shown
shown by
by experiments
experlments (Patterson
(patterson
be
1990a:Table
1)
and
lnland
archeological sites
1990a:Table 1) and inland archeological
sites (Patterson
(patterson
1980:Figure 19;
19i Patterson
Patterson et
et al.
aI . 1987:Figure
19gZ:Figure 20).
1980:Figure
20). It
It is
is
concluded
that
many
of the
the dart
points at
dart points
concluded that many of
at Eagle's
Eagleis Ridge
Ridge were
imported as
as finished
finished points
points or
preforms, unlike
or preforms,
imported
unlIke inland
in1an6 sites
sites
where
most
points
dart
were manufactured
manufactured from
where most dart points were
fron flake
flake blanks.
blanks.
This is
is an
an indication
indication of
of aa low
row level
rever of
of lithic
This
manufacturing at
rithic nanufacturing
at
7

this site,
site, as
common for
for coastal
this
coastal margin
margin sites
as is
is common
sites in
in a
Iith1c-poor area.
area.
lithic-poor
+/-70 BP
early radiocarbon
radiocarbon date
(Aten
There
date of
There is
ls also
also an
an early
of 5270
5270 +/-70
BP (Aten
for shell
site 41JF24
41JF24 east
and
and Bollich
BoIIich 2004:27)
2OO4:27 ) for
shell mldden
midden site
east of
of the
the
Galveston
Bay area
area in
in Jefferson
Jefferson County.
County.
Galveston Bay
tlrpe of
llfeway
In summary,
sununary, data
indicate that
of lifeway
In
data indicate
that a
a coastal
coastal margln
margin type
perlod in
r"ras welI
during the
the Middle
Archaic period
in
was
well established
Middle Archaic
established during
perhaps even
even earlier.
Southeast
earlier.
Southeast Texas
Texas and
and perhaps
LATE ARCHAIC
ARCHAIC PERIOD
PERIOD
LATE

dLscussed above
above for
for the
the Early
Ear1y and
and Middle
All
Middle
AII of
of the
the sites
sites discussed
periods
have
continued
occupations
in
the
Late
Archaic
Archaic
periods
have
continued
occupations
in
the
Late
Archaic
Archaic
period (1500
(1500 BC-AD
There
are
also
a
slgnlficant
of
period
100).
There
are
also
a
significant
number
number of
BC-AD 100).
sites on
during the
the
additional
on the
the coastal
coastal margin
margin during
additional shell
shell midden
midden sites
Late
by the
(Table 4),
4), as
as shown
shown by
the 1998
1998 update
update of
of the
the
Late Archaic
Archaic (Table
for
the
coastal
margin
of
this
region
computer
data
base
for
the
coastal
margin
of
this
region
computer data base
number of
of sites
(Patterson 1989).
The increased
increased number
sites with
Late
(Patterson
with Late
1989). The
margin
on
the
coastal
of
Southea6t
Texas may
Archaic
components
on
the
coastal
margin
of
Southeast
Texas
Archaic components
flsh
indicate
a
more
favorable
enivironment
enlvironment
for
for
Rangia
Rangla
shell
shell
fish
lndlcate a more favorable
sea
level
about
the
middle
of
growth
stabilization
of
sea
level
at
about
the
middle
of
growth after
of
at
stabillzation
after
period.
the
the Late
Late Archaic
Archaic period.

perlod have
All
Late Archaic
Archaic period
the Late
have the
the
sites of
of the
AlI coastal
coastal margin
margin sites
pattern of
pattern
tlpes that
that continue
contlnue into
into later
later time
tlme
of artifact
artlfact types
periods, which
adaptation to
to coastal
coastal margin
margin
periods,
vrhich indicates
indlcates adaptation
low level
leve1 of
of lithic
lithic manufacturing
manufacturing in
resources. This
This includes
includes aa low
ln
resources.
projectile
and use
use of
of bone
bone tools,
tools, bone
this
this lithic-poor
lithic-poor area,
area, and
bone projectile
polnts, and
tools instead
instead of
and oyster
oyster shell
shelL tools
of items
ltema made
made of
of stone.
stone.
points,
also continues
continueg into
Significant
Signiflcant use
use of
of fish
fish also
into the
the Late
Late Archaic
Archaic
perlods. The
pattern of
The coastal
coastal margin
margln pattern
and
and later
later time
time periods.
of
adaptation was
we1I established
established by
by the
period.
adaptation
r"raB well
the Late
Late Archaic
Archaic period.
Earth ovens
ovens with
wlth heating
heating elements
elements of
of caliche
Earth
were
caliche and
and clayballs
clayballs $rere
no longer
longer used
41HR61 and
no
used at
at sites
sites 41HR61
and 41CH252
41CH252 during
during the
the Late
Late
period. Lack
Archaic period.
Lack of
of earth
earth ovens
ovens at
Archaic
at coastal
coastal margin
margln sites
sites
period indicates
after the
the Middle
Midd1e Archaic
Archalc period
indicates continuing
after
continuing further
further
adaptation to
pattern.
adaptation
to aa coastal
coastal margin
margin subsistence
subsistence pattern.
EARLY CERAMIC
CERAII{IC PERIOD
PERIOD
EARLY

Rangia shell
shell midden
midden sites
sites become
become very
very numerous
Rangia
numerous on
on the
the coastal
coastal
margin of
of Southeast
Southeast Texas
Texas during
during the
margin
the Early
Early Ceramic
period (AD
Ceramic period
(AD
100-600) with
population increase
with aa rapid
rapid population
100-600)
Archaic
increase from
from the
the Late
Late Archalc
into the
the Early
Early Ceramic
periods (Patterson
Ceramic periods
(patterson 1999a).
into
1999a). Stabilization
Stabillzation
of sea
sea level
level during
during the
the Late
Late Archaic
Archaic period
period created
of
more stable
created more
stable
condltions for
for the
growth of
the growth
of brackish
conditions
brackish water
water shellfish.
sheltfish.
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introduced into
The use
use of
of pottery
into Southeast
The
pottery vras
was introduced
Southeast Texas
Texas from
from
progressively
spread
Louisiana and
and spread progressively down
the coast
coast and
Louisiana
down the
and into
lnto the
the
(1983:297) estimateE
pottery
lnland subregion.
subregion. Aten
inland
Aten (1983:297)
estimates that
that pottery
started in
Bay area
area about
about AD
ln the
the Galveston
100. Because
Because Aten
Aten
started
Galveston Bay
AD 100.
used radiocarbon
radiocarbon dates
used
dates without
without C13
C13 corrections,
corrections, it
it seems
seems likely
likely
pottery started
that pottery
started about
about 300
that
years earlier
earlier in
300 years
the Galveston
in the
Galveston
pottery facilitated
Bay area,
at about
about 200
200 BC.
BC. The
use of
of pottery
Bay
The use
area, at
facllitated
processing of
(Patterson 1999b).
shellfish (Patterson
of shellfish
1999b).
processing

the coastal
coastal margin
of Southeast
Occupation of
of the
Southeast Texas
Texas becomes
becones
Occupation
margin of
Early Ceramic
higly visible
starting wlth
higly
visible starting
with the
the Early
Ceramic period,
period, which
which
(1983:Figure 14.2)
14.2) Clear
corresponds to
to Aten's
and llayes
corresponds
Aten's (1983:Figure
Clear Lake
Lake and
Mayes
ln the
Island
periods in
the Galveston
Galveston Bay
Bay area.
area. The
The high
high vislbtllty
visibility
Island perlods
is due
to many
large shell
of occupations
occupations is
sites that
that are
are
of
due to
many large
shell midden
midden sites
high proportion
of sites
sites discussed
easy to
to locate.
locate. A
by Aten
Aten
easy
A high
proportion of
discussed by
(1983) for
of Southeast
for the
the coastal
coasta.L margin
Southeast Texas
involves
(1983)
margin of
Texas involves
pottery.
the introduction
introduction of
of pottery.
occupations
occupations after
after the
( 1983:Figure 14.1)
14.1) ceramic
ceramlc sequence
Early
In
sequence in
fn Aten's
Aten's (1983:Figure
in the
the Early
period for
the Galveston
Bay area,
area, pottery
t]4)es
Ceramic
pottery types
for the
Galveston Bay
Ceramic period
Tchefuncte, and
include
Mandeville, Tchefuncte,
and O'Neal
O'Neal Plain.
include Goose
Plaln.
Goose Creek,
Creek, Mandeville,
pottery continued
continued into
into the
the next
Only
next Late
Late
OnIy Goose
Goose Creek
Creek pottery
period. Only
Prehistoric period.
Goose Creek
t]4)es are
are
Prehistoric
Creek and
and O'NeaI
O'Neal Plain
Plain types
OnIy Goose
sites during
the Early
Early Ceramic period.
found
during the
period.
found at
at inland
inland sites

pattern of
the coastal
coastal margin
full
The adaptive
of the
reached its
its full
The
margin reached
adaptlve pattern
pottery.
lntroductLon of
of pottery.
manifestatlon after
after the
the introduction
manifestation
LATE PREHISTORIC
PREHISTORIC PERIOD
LATE

coastal margin
margin of
of Southeast
Texas
Population
of the
the coastal
Southeaat Texas
Population level
level of
growth rate
the
a decreased
decreased growth
rate durlng
leveled
with a
during the
leveled off
off somewhat
somewhat with
period (Figure
(Figure 3),
to Aten's
Aten's
3), which
corresponds to
Late
which corresponds
Late Prehistoric
Prehistorlc period
( 1983:Figure 14.2)
Bay, Round
Round Lake,
River
Turtle Bay,
Lake, and
Old River
(1983:Figure
and early
early Old
L4.2 ) Turtle
perlods for
the
Bay area.
area. Aten's
for the
periods
Aten's tlme
time periods
periods for
the Galveston
Galveston Bay
for the
be adjusted
adjusted for
for C13
correction of
of
area need
need to
to be
C13 correction
Galveston Bay
Bay area
Galveston
question as
or
is also
also aa question
radiocarbon
as to
to brhether
whether or
radiocarbon dates.
dates. There
There is
perlods for
time periods
for the
the Galveston
area are
are
not
Galveston Bay
Bay area
not Aten's
narrow time
Aten's narrow
really useful.
really
useful.
period, Goose
During the
the Late
Prehistoric period,
Late Prehistoric
coose Creek
During
Creek pottery
pottery
period, and
continued from
grog-tempered and
from the
the Early
Early Ceramic
Ceramlc period,
and grog-tempered
continued
pottery started
bone-tempered pottery
started and
and became
became significant
pottery
bone-tempered
signiflcant pottery
t]4)es, Use
of the
the spear
spear and
and spearthrower
spearthrower did
Use of
types.
did not
not continue
continue into
into
the Late
Late Prehistoric
Prehlstorlc on
on the
the coastal
coastal margln
the
margin of
region, but
of this
this region,
but
patterson 1980).
dld continue
continue at
at inland
inland sites
sltes (Aten
(Aten 1983:306;
did
1983:306; Patterson
1980).
prehlstorLc
( 1983:Figure 14.1)
Aten (1983:Figure
14.1) shows
shows that
that during
Aten
Late Prehistoric
during the
the Late
period
pottery
in the
the Galveston
calveston Bay
Bay area,
area, Goose
period in
Goose Creek
Creek Pottery was
almost totally
totally displaced
displaced for
for aa short
almost
short time
time interval
interval by
by
grog-tempered pottery.
pottery. This
Thls conclusion
conclusion appears
grog-tempered
appears to
to be
be an
9

artifact
technique rather
rather than
than aa real
real event.
event.
of the
the seriation
seriation technique
artlfact of
41GV53 in
in the
the Galveston
Bay area,
area,
For
Galveston Bay
large site
site 41GV53
example, at
at large
For example,
the Late
Late
Goose
was the
dominant type
type throughout
pottery was
the domlnant
throughout the
coose Creek
Creek pottery
(Patterson et
aI . 2001).
period (Patterson
2001).
Prehistoric
et al.
Prehistoric period

is defined
defined here
here as
The
period is
Prehistoric period
the Late
Late Prehistoric
The start
start of
of the
indicated
bifacial arrow
point
standardized blfacial
arrow Point
start of
of standardized
the start
indlcated by
by the
Is discussed
discussed in
in aa
types.
the bow
bow and
and arrow
arrow is
use of
of the
Earlier use
tlrpes. Earlier
period aa mortuary
mortuary
Prehlstoric period
separate
Late Prehistoric
During the
the Late
separate section.
section. During
which is
Bay area,
area, which
ls
the Galveston
tradition
in the
Galveston Bay
developed in
tradltion developed
below.
discussed
discussed below.
INDIAN PERIODS
PROTO-HISTORIC
AND HISTORIC
HISTORIC INDIAN
PROTO-HISTORIC AND

visits by
by
period (AD
(AD 1500-1700)
had some
some visits
1500-1700) had
The
The Proto-Historic
Proto-Historic period
general
but
the
(Covey
1993),
Europeans,
Vaca (Covey 1993), but the general
de vaca
as Cabeza
Cabeza de
such as
Europeans, such
Late Perhistoric
Perhistoric
as in
in the
the Late
culture
manner as
same manner
in the
the same
continued in
culture continued
perlod
(AD1700-1800+),
there was
period.
was
Indian period (AD1700-1800+), there
period. In
Hlstoric Indian
In the
the Historic
margin
of
on
the
coastal
an
presence of
of Europeans
Europeans on the coastal margin of
in increased
increased presence
in population
sharp decllne
in a
Southeast
a sharp
decline in
$rhich resulted
resulted in
Texas which
Southeaat Texas
PoPulation
of
European
and
lntroduction
of
vlolence and introduction of European
to violence
due to
of Indians
Indians due
Texaa
in Southeast
Southeast Texas
site components
conponents in
diseases.
Indian site
dlseases. Historic
Historlc Indian
polnt
goods,
types,
some
arrord
are
identified
by
European
trade
goods,
some
arrow
point
types,
trade
European
are identified by
(Patterson
1998b).
date
and
an
occasional
radiocarbon
date
(Patterson
1998b).
radiocarbon
and an occasional
(Ricklis 1994)
41Gv66 (Ricklis
1994)
site 41GV66
The
at site
cemetery at
The Late
Late Prehistoric
Prehistoric cemetery
periods.
Historic
Indlan
and
continued
into
the
Proto-Historic
and
Historic
Indian
periods.
Proto-Hlstorlc
continued lnto the
practices from
Late
There
burial practices
from the
the Late
change in
in burial
was little
There was
llttle change
period,
grave
goods
t{ith
Prehistoric
into
the
Proto-Historic
period,
with
grave
goods
the
Proto-Historic
Prehtstoric lnto
such
as
bird
bone
whistles,
marine
shell
beads,
stone
tools
and
marine
shell
beads,
stone
toolg
whlstles,
as
bird
bone
such
part of
(Ricklis 1994:498).
In the
the latter
latter part
of the
the
shell
1994:498). In
shell ornaments
ornaments (Ricklis
period, there
period and
Proto-Historic
the Historic
Historic Indian
Indian period,
there are
are
and the
Proto-Hlstoric period
glass beads,
grave goods
goods of
such as
grave
of European
European origin,
origin, such
as glass
beads, aa brass
brass
glas. Ricklis
(1994:501)
bell, iron
tool fragments,
f rag,ments, and
and flat
flat glas.
Rlcklis (1994:501)
bell,
iron tool
goods could
notes
notes that
that European
European trade
trade goods
could have
have been
been obtained
obtained by
down-the-Ilne trade.
Hiatoric Indian
down-the-line
trade. Some
Some Historic
Indian burials
burials have
skeletons with
with non-local
non-Iocal features,
features, $rhlch
skeletons
which may
may indicate
indicate formation
formation
of aa composite
group after
population decline
of
composite group
after rapid
rapld population
decline in
ln the
the
early eighteenth
eighteenth century.
century. Modest
Modest amounts
early
pottery at
amounts of
of Rockport
Rockport pottery
at
41GV66 may
may indicate
indlcate that
that Karankawa
Karankaera Insians
fnsians from
41GV66
from the
the central
central
Texas coast
coast may
may be
be represented
represented in
Texas
in aa Historic
Hlstoric Indian
Indian composite
group at
at this
this site.
site.
group
POPT LATION DYNAMICS
POPULATION
DYNAIT{ICS

population level
The population
lever of
of each
each time
period is
time period
The
ls an
an important
inportant factor
factor
in understanding
understandlng the development
development
oi
in
of
the
adaptive
pattern
of
the
the
adaptive
oi
tt"
iattern
coastal margin
margin of
of-the
Southeast Texas.
coastal
Southeast
population
Texas. The
The relative
relative p6pulation
Ievel for
for each
each time
rtme period
period is
level
is shown
shown in
in Figure
Figure 3f (Patterson
lfitt"r"onsite
1999a). The
The relative
retatlve' population
population level
1999a).
level is
is the
the number
number of
of slte
10
10

years of
components
period divided
divided by
by the
the length
length in
ln years
of a
components of
of aa time
time period
period times
of the
the relative
time
Calculation of
population
times 100.
100. Calculation
relatlve populatlon
time period
level
the assumption
assumption that
on the
t.hat the
the number
number of
of sites
sites in
in a
Ievel is
is based
based on
proportional to
population level
period is
to population
time
level and
and length
length of
of
tlme period
is proportional
population
period. Data
the relative
time
to calculate
calculate the
used to
relative population
time period.
Data used
given in
for varlous
level
Table 4
4 for
various time
periods and
ln Table
time perlods
Ievel are
are given
geograpic
on the
the coastal
coastal margin
margin of
of Southeast
Southeast Texas.
geograplc locations
Texas.
locations on
These
the 1998
1998 updated
updated data
data base
base for
for this
this
These data
data are
are from
from the
(Patterson 1989).
1989).
subregion
Texas (Patterson
subregion of
of Southeast
Southeast Texas
As
was a
population level
there was
a low
level
Figure 3,
3, there
low population
Aa may
may be
be seen
aeen in
in Figure
(3000-1500 Bc)
late ArchaLc
from
Middle Archaic
Archaic (3000-1500
BC) into
the late
Archaic
into the
from the
the Middle
(1500
was a
population
a rapid
rapid increase
increase in
in population
(1500 BC-AD
There was
BC-AD 100).
100). There
period
the Early
growth
Late Archaic
Archaic into
Early Ceramic
Ceramic period
growth rate
the Late
into the
from the
rate from
growth
leveling-off of
(AD
by a
a leveling-off
of population
population growth
(AD 100-600),
100-600), followed
followed by
(AD 600-1500),
a sharp
sharp
rate
period (AD
and a
Prehistorlc period
600-1500), and
the Late
Late Prehistoric
rate in
In the
Indian
population in
Proto-Historic and
and Historic
Historic Indian
decline
the Proto-Historic
in the
in population
decllne in
leve]
discussed below,
periods
As discussed
below, population
population level
periods (AD
(AD 1500-1800+).
1500-1800+). As
in
Texas was
a factor
factor in
of
was a
of Southeast
margin of
Southeast Texas
of the
the coastal
coastal margin
and social
social
development
patterns, social
boundaries, and
social boundaries,
of adaptive
adaptlve patterns,
development of
part of
of the
the region.
reglon.
complexity
thls part
conplexity of
of this
ADAPTIVE
PATTERNS
ADAPTIVE PATTERNS

of the
the
adapted to
to resources
resources of
As
tifeway adapted
discussed above,
above, aa lifeway
As discussed
weII
been well
Texas seems
seems to
to have
have been
coastal
of Southeast
southeast Texas
margln of
coastal margin
(3000-1500 BC).
In
BC). In
established
Middle Archaic
Archaic perlod
period (3000-1500
the liriddle
estabtished in
in the
often
shell tools
tools were
this
were often
bone and
and oyster
oyster shell
area, bone
this lithic-poor
lithic-poor area,
debltage
lithlc debitage
used
Low quantities
quantities of
of lithic
tools. Low
stone tools.
of stone
used instead
inEtead of
of
low level
level of
fairly low
at
sites indicate
indicate aa fairly
margin sites
coastal margin
at many
many coastal
for site
site 41GV53
41Gv53
as noted
noted for
lithic
However, as
llthic manufacturing.
manufacturlng. However,
can
of lithic
(Patterson
manufacturing can
level of
lithic manufacturlng
the level
(Patterson et
2001), the
et al.
al . 2001),
of shell
shell
be
from excavations
excavations of
using data
data from
when using
be understated
understated when
of occupation
occupation
middens
The dispersed
dispersed nature
nature of
areas. The
with large
large areas.
middens with
have large
large
does not
not have
middens does
events
shell middens
large shell
events at
at large
large
compared to
to large
concentrations
materials, compared
of lithic
lithic materials,
concentratlons of
wlth
sites with
at many
many inland
inland sites
quantities
found at
materlals found
quantltles of
of lithic
Iithic materials
occuPatlon.
fairly
of occupation.
areas of
fairly small
small areas
groups cannot
be
cannot be
The
coastal margin
margin groups
of coastal
complete diets
diets of
The complete
there
Hosrever, there
of floral
floral remains.
remalns. However,
reconstructed
of lack
lack of
because of
reconstructed because
mldden sites
sites
remains at
at shell
shell midden
are
for faunal
faunal remains
data for
are significant
signiflcant data
preservation in
As noted
noted
due
in alkaline
alkaline conditions.
conditions. As
good bone
due to
to good
bone preservation
previously,
previously, data
remains from
from coastal
coastal margin
margin sites
sltes
on faunal
faunal remains
data on
show
both terrestrial
terrestrial and
and aquatic
aguatlc faunal
faunal resources
res,ources
show much
much use
use of
of both
(Patterson 1995:Table
2, 1996:Tables
7996:Tables 16,17).
16,L7\. There
(Patterson
There was
was much
much use
1995:Table 2,
use
of abundant
of fish
fish and
and shellfish
shellfish that
of
would have
abundant amounts
anounts of
that would
have been
available on
on the
coastal margin,
margin, although
although shellfish
available
the coastal
shellfish do
do not
not have
hlgh food
food value
value (Byrd
(Byrd 1976).
high
f976).

pattern8 of
groups on
Subslstence patterns
Subsistence
of groups
on the
the coastal
coastal margin
margin emphasized
emphasized
11
11

both
There were
were probably
probably improvements
both hunting
hunting and
and fishing.
fishlng. There
improvements in
in
hunting
techniques over
over time
time that
that were
were adopted
hunting and
and fishing
fishing techniques
adopted to
to
populatlon levels.
help
levels. Improvements
Improvements in
help sustain
sustain increasing
increasing population
in
technologies
use of
of the
the bos,
bow and
could have
have included
included use
and arrow
arrow for
for
technologies could
hunting,
weirs, and
and hooks
spears, Lreirs,
hooks for
for fishing.
fishlng.
and use
use of
of nets,
nets, spears,
hunting, and
The
been used
used for
could also
also have
have been
bow and
and arrow
arrow could
for some
aome types
types of
of
The bow
fishing.
fishlng.

in this
this region
Most
region have
have large
with
Most large
large shell
shell middens
middens in
large areas
areas wlth
uniform
were utilized,
of shell.
shelI. When
t hen shellfish
shellflsh were
utilized, empty
uniform layers
Iayers of
shells
were not
piles, but
were used
in plles,
not simply
simply discarded
dlscarded in
but rather
rather were
uged
shells were
pave areas
to
improved living
Iiving surfaces.
surfaces.
to pave
areas for
for improved
pattern of
Texas
The
margin of
of the
the coastal
coastal margin
of Southeast
SoutheaEt Texas
adaptive pattern
The adaptive
reached
the introduction
after the
introduction of
of
its full
fulI manifestation
manifestation after
reached its
population level.
pottery,
which corresponds
much higher
higher population
pottery, which
to aa much
level .
corresponds to
pottery
Use
by well
well fired
pottery for
is indicated
lndicated by
fired pottery
for cooking
cooking is
of pottery
Use of
at
Pottery would
would have
(Patterson 1999b).
have
sltes (Patterson
1999b). Pottery
coastal margin
margin sites
at coastal
processing of
facilitated
of shellfish.
shellfish.
efflcient processing
facilitated more
more efficient

period, there
Starting
Late Archaic
Archaic period,
part of
of the
the Late
there
in the
the latter
latter part
Starting in
are
coastal margin
margin groups
groups in
in Southeast
Southeast
that coastal
are several
several indications
indications that
population level
level
Texas
more sedentary,
sedentary, as
as population
somewhat more
Texas became
became somewhat
increased
Iifestyle would
would have
have been
sedentary lifestyle
more sedentary
tncreased rapidly.
rapidly. AA more
possible
with abundant
resources. The
food resources.
The large
large sizes
aizes
posslble wlth
aquatlc food
abundant aquatic
probably indicate
for
of
indicate occupation
occupation events
events for
of many
many shell
shell middens
middens probably
pottery,
substantial
periods. Much
use of
of pottery, which
which is
is
Much use
tine periods.
substantLal time
difficult
more sedentary
an indicaton
indicaton of
of aa more
sedentary
ls an
difficult to
to transport,
transport, is
lifestyle.
midden 41GV53
Galveston County,
41Gv53 in
shell midden
in Galveston
county,
At large
large shell
llfestyle. At
increasing
mammal
of fish
fish and
and manma
I bone
bone in
in upper
upper
concentratlon of
increaslng concentration
excavation
the Late
Late Archaic,
Archaic, may
startlng in
in the
may show
show
excavation levels,
levels, starting
longer
occupation
events
(Patterson
et
al.
2001).
(Patterson
et aI. 2001). Also
AIso at
at site
site
Ionger occupatlon events
41GV53,
the
buildup
rate
of
shell
midden
depth
was
almost
tvrlce
41cv53, the buildup rate of shell midden depth r.ra6 almost twice
pottery, whlch
as
which indicates
as high
htgh after
after the
the start
start of
of pottery,
indicates more
more
substantial
conclusions are
substantial occupation
occupation events.
events. These
These conclusions
are consistent
consistent
with
(1985:54)
suggestion
that
growing
population
on
with Story's
(1985:54)
suggestion
growlng
population
Story's
that
plain
the
Texas
coastal
the Texas coastal plain during
Archaic times
during later
later Archalc
tlmes resulted
resulted in
in
group territories.
smaller
srnaller and
and more
more clearly
clearly defined
defined group
territorles.

In contrast,
contrast, after
population increase
In
after rapid
rapid population
increase from
from the
the Late
Late
Archaic
period,
into
Archaic into the
the Early
Early Ceramic
Ceranic period, there
there was
population
was aa population
decrease and
and increase
decrease
increase in
in mobility
mobllity for
for inland
groups in
inland groups
in the
the
followlng Late
Late Prehistoric
period, as
following
indicated
by
smaller
Prehistorlc period,
as indicated by smaller
sites, less
less use
pottery than
use of
sites,
of pottery
than in
in the
the Early
Early Ceramic
perlod,
Ceratnic period,
generally
and
quantlties (Patterson
low artifact
artifact quantities
and generally low
(patterson 1976:185).
1976;195).
This may
may be
be due
due to
to more
more limited
This
limited food
food resources
resources in
ln the
the inland
inland
this
region than
than
on the
part
this region
on
coastal
margin (Patterson
1976,
pll!. of
the
coastal
margln
(patterson
1926,
"f
1991).
1991) .
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BOUNDARIES
SOCIAL BOUNDARIES
SOCIAL

of social
(1983:310) has
has observed
observed that
the initiation
inltiatlon of
social
Aten
that the
Aten (1983:310)
proceeded
margLn
of
Texas
on
the
coastal
Southeast
boundaries
boundarles on the coastal margin of Southeast Texas proceeded
population level.
1evel. With
with relatively
relatively low
low
in population
with
with increase
increase in
perlod, social
population levels
the Archalc
social
levels durlng
population
during much
much of
of the
Archaic period,
not have
have been
been very
very rigid.
rlgid. The
in Southeast
boundaries
Texas may
may not
boundaries in
Southeast Texas
level from
from the
the Late
Archaic into
lnto
Late Archaic
rapid
population level
rapLd increase
lncrease in
in populatlon
period seems
seems to
to have
in aa more
more rigid
rigid
have resulted
resul-ted in
the
the Early
Early Ceramic
Ceramlc period
groups. As
inland and
and coastal
coastal margin
margin groups.
between inland
social
social boundary
boundary between
growing population
poPulation
(1985) has
that growing
noted
has suggested
suggested that
Story (1985)
noted above,
above, Story
later Archaic
Archaic times
times resulted
resulted
Texas coastal
coastal plaln
on
plain durlng
during later
on the
the Texas
group territories.
(1998:452)
territories. Ricklis
Ricklis (1.998:452)
defined group
in
in more
more clearly
clearly defined
(more
restricted mobility
has
shift to
to more
more restricted
mobility (more
has suggested
suggested that
that aa shift
goctal
changes
ln
Iithlc
may
be
indicated
by
boundaries)
rigid
rigid social boundaries) may be indicated by changes in lithic
coastal margin
site in
In
at the
the Eagle's
Eagle's Ridge
Ridge coastal
types at
raw
margin site
raw material
material types
period.
the
Late
Archaic
during
Chambers
County
during
the
Late
Archaic
period.
Chambers County
coastal margin
margin settlement
settlement
lnland and
The
and coastal
boundary between
betvreen inland
The boundary
fairly
patterna in
apPears to
to have
have become
become fairly
patterns
Texas appears
in Southeast
Southeast Texas
population level
leveI in
ln the
the Early
Early Ceramic
Ceramlc
hlgh population
deflnite with
wlth aa high
definite
in
period. This
is indicated
indicated by
by differences
differences in
boundary is
period.
This social
social boundary
patterns for
for coastal
coastaL margin
margin and
and inland
lnland
subsistence patterns
faunal
faunal subsistence
for inland
inland
in artifact
artifact assemblages
assemblages for
by differences
differences in
areas, and
and by
areas,
at
(Patterson 1993).
1993). Artlfact
and
Artifact assemblages
assemblages at
and coastal
coastal areas
areas (Patterson
pottery are
by
are characterized
characterized by
start of
of pottery
after the
the start
inland
inland sites
sites after
proJectile
tools, many
many stone
stone projectile
many stone
stone tools,
debitage, many
much
much lithic
llthlc debitage,
bone
shell tools,
too1s, few
few bone
polnts, modest
of pottery,
no shell
amounts of
modest amounts
points,
pottery, no
some sites
earth
remaina, and
and some
site6 with
shellfish remains,
tools,
with earth
tools, no
no Rangia
Rangia shellfish
Rang1a
sltes are
are usually
coastal margin
ovens. In
In contrast,
contrast, coastal
ovens.
margin sites
usually Rangia
debltage, few
few
amounts of
of lithic
lithlc debitage,
with modest
modest amounts
shell middens,
middena, with
shell
numbers of
stone projectile
stone tools,
tools, modest
modest numbers
stone
of stone
projectile Points,
points, many
for earth
earth
tools, no
no fired
fired clayballs
clayballs for
shell tools,
bone
tools, oyster
oyster shell
bone tools,
pottery.
ovens, and
and much
much pottery.
ovens,
in the
the Late
Late
pottery started
in Southeast
Southeast Texas
started in
Grog-tempered
Texas in
Grog-tempered pottery
(Aten 1983:Figure
14.1), including
including San
period (Aten
1983:Figure 14.1),
Prehistoric
Prehistorlc period
temPer,
amounts of
pottery with
small to
to modest
with small
Jacinto
modest amounts
of grog
grog temper,
Jacinto pottery
grog
grog temper.
of grog
pottery with
wlth abundant
abundant grog
temPer. The
and
The uae
use of
and Baytown
Baytown pottery
of San
margin sites.
sltes. Specimens
Specimens of
San
at coastal
coastal margin
temper
temper is
is significant
significant at
occasionally at
at inland
inland sites,
sites,
pottery are
found only
only occasionally
are found
Jacinto
Jacinto pottery
this
pottery is
to the
coastal margin
of this
is confined
conflned to
the coastal
and
margin of
and Baytown
Baytown pottery
region.
region.
perlod, both
both the
the spear
and bow
bow and
and
spear and
In the
the Late
Late Prehistoric
Prehistorlc period,
In
subregion of
arrow were
used in
in the
the inland
inland subregion
of Southeast
Texas
were used
Southeast Texas
arrow
(Aten 1983:306;
Patterson 1980),
1980), but
but only
only the
1983!306; Patterson
the bow
and arrow
arrow was
(Aten
bow and
was
(Aten 1983:306).
used in
in the
the coastal
coastal margin
rnargin subregion
subregion (Aten
1983:305).
used
ceographic distributions
dlstributions of
of single
single artifact
artifact types
t)rpes are
are not
Geographic
not
reliable indicators
indlcators of
of social
social boundaries,
boundaries, because
reliable
because the
the
geographic distribution
dlstribution of
of artifact
artifact types
types can
geographic
can far
far exceed
exceed any
13
13

(1987) has
projectile
boundaries, as
as Justice
Justice (1987)
has shown
shown for
social
social boundaries,
for projectile
polnt types.
the characterlstics
point
However, when
when the
characteristics of
types. Hovrever,
of total
total
considered for
for the
artifact assemblages
assemblages are
the inland
inland and
and coastal
coastal
artifact
are considered
subregions of
of Southeast
Southeast Texas,
social
margin
Texas, definlte
definite social
margin subregions
seem to
to be
be indicated.
indicated.
boundaries
boundaries seem

soclal boundarles
There is
is an
an indication
lndicatlon that
that social
between inland
inland
There
boundaries between
groups
not have
have had
and
margin groups may
may not
had the
the same
same degree
degree of
of
and coastal
coastal margin
parts of
of Southeast
Southeast Texas.
more stone
stone
rigidity
Texas. Many
Many more
rigidtty in
in various
varlous parts
points have
projectile
at coastal
coastal margin
margin sites
projectile points
been found
found at
sites on
have been
Bay
than
on
the
the
western
side
of
the
Galveston
Bay
System
than
on
the
System
the western side of the Galveston
(Patterson
eastern
side
of
the
Galveston
Bay
System
(Patterson
2000:Table
Bay
System
2000:Tab1e
side
of
the
Galveston
eastern
Texas is
ls a
1).
Considering that
that the
the coastal,
coastal margln
margin of
of Southeast
Southeast Texas
1). Considering
projectile
points
western
lithic-poor
area,
more
stone
projectile
points
on
the
western
stone
on
the
area,
more
lithic-poor
indicate closer
closer
side
may indicate
Bay System
System may
side of
of the
the Galveston
Galveston Bay
groups
with
inland
coastal
margln
their
relationships
of
coastal
margin
groups
with
their
inland
of
relationships
margin
than
relationships
of
coastal
counterparts
in
this
area
than
relationships
of
coastal
margin
this
area
counterparts ln
groups on
eastern side
side of
and
of the
the Galvegton
Galveston Bay
on the
the eastern
and inland
inland groups
System.
System.
durlng
sites in
In Southeast
Southeast Texas
Cemeteries
Texas during
coastal margin
margln sites
at coastal
Cemeterles at
perlod give
glve another
another indication
indicatlon of
of
the
the Late
Late Prehistoric
Prehistoric period
groups. There
and inland
inland groups.
There
territoriality
between
margin and
coastal margln
bet$reen coastal
territorlallty
sites adjacent
the coastal
coastal
are
adjacent to
to the
at inland
inland sites
no cemeteries
cemeteries at
are no
ln the
the
Late Prehistoric
Prehistoric cemeteries
margin
cemeteries in
reglon. Late
margin of
of this
this region.
(RIckIis 1994),
1994),
sites such
such as
41Gv66 (Ricklis
Galveston
as 41GV66
area include
include sites
Bay area
Galveston Bay
(Gadus and
1990:155),
41HR80
and Howard
Howard 1990:155),
(Aten et
1976), 41HR581
41HR581 (Gadus
et al
aI 1976),
41HR80 (Aten
(Aten 1965),
(Hines
41Gv53 (Hines
41GV1
and 41GV53
(campbell 1957),
41Gv5 (Aten
1965), and
1957), 41GV5
41cv1 (Campbell
at Smith
Point
Prehistoric cemetery
Smith Point
1992).
may be
be a
cemetery at
a Late
Late Prehistoric
1992). There
There may
(Patterson et
1999 ) .
(Patterson
et al.
aI. 1999).
ARROIY
THE BOW
BOIY AND
AND ARROW
EARLY
EARLY USE
USE OF
OF THE

for early
early use
use of
the bow
bow and
There
of the
evidence for
slgnificant evidence
There is
is significant
part of
arroh,
arrow
Texas. Unifaclal
Unifacial arrow
of Southeast
Southeast Texas.
arrow in
in the
the inland
lnland part
period (3000-1500
(3000-1500 BC),
BC), much
Archaic period
points
polnts start
the Middle
lt{lddle Archaic
start in
in the
arrow polnt
earlier
bifacial arrow
point
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on the
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At the
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in the
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in the
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on the
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the
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at the
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in the
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cemeterles
2000). The
use of
Texas (Patterson
inland Southeast
Southeast Texas
results
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may not
to
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not be
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belief systems
degree
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degree of
Although
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for coastal
coastal
Iifestyle developed
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more sedentary
Although aa more
sedentary, as
margin
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groups were
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that coastal
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show that
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start of
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the start
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show that
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than the
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occurrence of
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shell f1sh.
In
a more
more sedentary
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In contrast
contrast to
to the
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in the
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for the
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in the
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of the
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of the
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